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Details of Visit:

Author: barracus
Location 2: Forest Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 27 Feb 2006 8 PM
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Honeyz
Phone: 02085344598

The Premises:

Well known location in Forest Gate in East London set amongst a row
of terraced houses but izs discrete enough

The Lady:

Tall, pretty polish girl with soft flawless skin, long light brown hair
dressed in very sexy pink matching pink and black bra and boxer type camisole. Smiling when she
enters the room and seems genuinely happy to see you. Perfect English accompanied by a soft
lilting Polish accent

The Story:

Lovely girl. I had been to Honeyz a few weeks back and saw Sunita a pretty Indian girl. That service
was ok but I made a mental note that I had to come back to see Caroline when I saw this beautiful
long legged babe preening herself in the mirror as I walked up to the bedroom.

I came back and her service certainly did not dissapoint. This girl easily outshines most of the girls
in major agencies. Her attitude is faultless - its really like having sex with the sexy girl next door that
you always fancied.

Started off with a sensous oil massage with her open sat astride me -to be honest I did'nt expect
much but her touch soon had me quivering
in a heap. She softly caressed me ooo so gently. Those fingertips soon
she was slowly tracing delicate patterns across my bum and massaging my balls....this has to be
experienced to be believed..felt like she was flicking her tongue on me in the sexiest way
imaginable. I could easily have come like this. After this 69 and on with an excellent covered oral.
The sex was in miss and was slow and sensual..did'nt feel like a paid experience at all. Felt like I
was with a sensuous girlfriend who was just happy that she was here to please me. After this we lay
and cuddled kissed and touched each other for what seemed like ages. If I were ever to spend the
night with an escort it would be her. I walked out feeling great, grinning like an idiot. Definitely not a
porn star experience or for one who just wants a quick hard fuck. She gives much more than that
and is perfect for a longer experience. Definitely going back.
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